Panggon Lunjak (trampoline) is one of the famous amusement parks among the people that we can use as a recreation to enjoy a pleasant sensation. Without us knowing the amusement park that we often encounter is actually the result of the application of science and technology, especially in the field of physics, because it is amusement park for student of science is a real laboratory or the giant laboratory that we can use as a study of physics concepts and as research materials. Panggon Lunjak (trampoline) motion is very close to the harmonic motion where the resulting graph of the sinus so that on the graph will be in the analysis of kinematics and energy phenomena, so that research on simple harmonic motion materials is not limited to research using pendulum motion and spring load motion which is often exemplified as research on harmonic motion. The purpose of this study is to analyze the physical aspects of Panggon Lunjak (trampoline) motion based on the laws of physics on the concept of kinematics and analyze energy, Where the mechanical energy of addition between potential energy and kinetic energy (Conservation of energy). The analysis is done by using video tracking. Based on the analysis done using people as a mass, the result of the amplitude, the spring constant, angular frequency, and the law of conservation of energy on the Panggon Lunjak (trampoline) is true. This analysis activity will be well used as a physics learning for students.
Introduction
Science learning, especially physics has been mostly done in the classroom [1] . It plays more with the threads of mathematical equations and only a little bit of physic concepts. Some of the learning is done in collaboration if the school has the means and approaches the school examination [1] . That's what causes physics is less desirable, even a frightening specter for students [2] . Physical learning is done in the classroom or the laboratory. Basically is no problem, and it should be like that. But it would be wise if students are invited to understand the application of concepts of physics in everyday life, for example, the application of the concept of physics in the amusement park recreation. This will undoubtedly reduce the saturation of students in studying physics. There are recreational places in a city that offer a variety of amusement park to bring their opportunities to analyze the physic concepts that exist there. One of them is trampoline rides (Panggon Lunjak). Trampoline is a giant gameplay that is elastic like a spring, which in a specific time can bring us feel up then down again and up again, and so on [3] . This activity of analysis or learning is called amusement park physics Whose purpose is to provide students with practice in applying some real physic concepts studied in the classroom especially in the subject matter of mechanics [4] . It is very clearly that these rides are elastic, bringing people up and down to apply the concept of harmonic motion. Harmonic motion is one of the subject matter of physics in high school [5] . Therefore, this research tries to give an idea how to prove the concept of physics in one of the game rides with a simple method and fun method. The students can be invited to the place of recreation to retrieve human motion data that ride trampoline rides. The data can be in the form of video, photos, or real time data using motion sensors that exist in their smartphones [6] . In this research focus on data analysis using video tracking.
Research methods
In this study using video tracking method, data obtained from the tracking of the motion of objects that have been recorded. Using Tracker software will get the data in form of position and time. Figure 1 is an example of a video that will be tracked using Tracker. In this research trampoline video taken at the recreation Sindu Kusuma Edupark (SKE) Yogyakarta. A new recreation place in the middle of Yogyakarta City. Trampoline in SKE is called Panggon Lunjak [7] . More clearly this research is illustrated using a flow chart as shown in Figure 2 . In Figure 3 Explains for human motion on the trampoline with two jumps so that the resulting graph has two amplitudes as shown in figure 3 and so we can analyze it by using one-time jump which graph is displayed in Figure 4 . In Figure 5 it is clear that the law of conservation of harmonic energy of the trampoline rides is valid. It can be concluded that the concept of harmonic motion prevails in the amusement park of a trampoline. Evident from the results of the analysis using video tracking method in can kinematics value on the harmonic motion and energy conservation law on the trampoline rides is valid to apply. With this result, if it can give an idea that learning physics can be fun while playing, and recreation (Fun Physics). Using this kind of learning model (Outdoor Physics) can undoubtedly erode students a sense of saturation in the study of physics. Indeed nature is a giant physics laboratory and the real physics laboratory. So it should be physics 
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